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a b s t r a c t

The analysis of a glass double skin façade equipped with integrated movable shading devices is
presented, employing three different modelling levels: optics of materials, fluid dynamics of the double
skin façade and building energy balance; the aim is to optimize both winter and summer energy
performance. The model is developed for a façade oriented towards the south and taking into account
the climatic data of central Italy; the solar radiation path with its multiple reflections at the different
interfaces have been taken into account employing a ray tracing method. Simulations have been vali-
dated by the comparison with data of a similar experimental apparatus and they show that the winter
configuration of the proposed façade allows a satisfactory solar heat gain in spite of the presence of
shading systems. In summer, the solar heat is mainly absorbed by the external part, and even if a natural
convection occurs, there is no significant influence on the inner skin and on the internal environment,
thus reducing building cooling requirements. The façade performance was compared with traditional
enclosures such as glazed and opaque walls in an office room in central Italy, showing that in the entire
year the façade proposed significantly improves the building energy behavior, especially compared to
opaque walls and when the configuration with air recovery is considered.

� 2008 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

The need to reduce energy consumption in buildings is causing
a new interest towards passive solar systems. The spatial interac-
tion between the incident radiation and the energy supplied to the
internal environment is developed in different ways: in direct gain
passive systems, the prevailing heat contribution is given by the
solar radiation that is transmitted through transparent surfaces;
the indirect gain modality takes place mainly by convection, the
radiative part being supplied by storage masses (such as in Trombe
walls or water walls). In the insulated gain systems, a mass storage
accumulates heat by radiation and convection, but there is no
passage of air to the inner space, such as in greenhouses, air
collectors, solar chimneys and Barra–Costantini systems.

Used since ancient times, passive solar systems can nowadays
take advantage of modern technologies, selective materials and
sophisticated regulating systems; among them, double skin façades
prove to be extremely attractive and promising. These façades are
in fact becoming an important and widespread architectural
element in office buildings, as they can provide numerous advan-
tages beyond their good aesthetics.
All rights reserved.
A double skin façade consists of an external glass surface,
a shading system, a gap filled with air and an insulating double
internal glazing system, sometimes integrated with opaque walls
[1]. The gap is ventilated through the airflow driven by the buoy-
ancy effect (natural convection) or by mechanical devices (forced
ventilation). The heat carried to the inner rooms is the sum of the
energy directly transmitted through the transparent surfaces plus
the secondary emission of the inner skin and the energy gain, if any,
of the ventilation air [2], the latter depends strictly on the radiation
absorbed by the entire system.

During the summer months, in countries with warm climates,
the double skin configuration could easily bring about gap over-
heating, with the consequent dramatic increase of cooling loads [3].
With the aim of overcoming this problem, a new double skin façade
is developed (Fig. 1): the external layer, made of a movable inte-
grated glass-shading device, makes it possible to take advantage of
the benefits of a typical double skin façade in winter conditions
while it limits cooling loads in the warm season through its shading
system, at the same time avoiding the summer greenhouse effect,
changing the shape to an open configuration. The components
rotation is guaranteed by a hydraulic jack; the prototype in Fig. 2 is
moved by a manual crank.

A detailed analysis of the new façade is carried out through an
approach that combines experimental spectrophotometric campaigns

mailto:baldinelli.unipg@ciriaf.it
www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/03601323
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Nomenclature

a polynomial coefficient for transmissivity angular
dependence (–).

b polynomial coefficient for reflectivity angular
dependence (–).

CFD Computational fluid dynamics (–).
D diameter (m).
g gravity acceleration (m/s2).
H transmittance (W/m2 K).
h adduction coefficient (W/m2 K).
I turbulent intensity (%).
k turbulent kinetic energy (m2/s2).
l turbulence length scale (m).
Q heat flux per area unit (J/m2 s).
r direct reflectivity factor (–).
Re Reynolds number (–).
S relative spectral distribution of solar radiation (–).
t direct transmissivity factor (–).
T temperature (K).
W solar radiation (W/m2).
a absorption coefficient for opaque walls (–).
b thermal expansion coefficient (1/K).

Dl wavelength interval (m).
e dissipation rate emission (–).
Q angle of incidence (�).
l wavelength (m).
x spectral reflectance (–).
r density (kg/m3)
j spectral transmittance (�).

Subscripts
0 operating temperature.
1 first polynomial coefficient.
2 second polynomial coefficient.
3 third polynomial coefficient.
4 fourth polynomial coefficient.
5 fifth polynomial coefficient.
a absorbed.
e solar.
ext external.
h hydraulic.
i incident.
int internal.
out exit.
ref value for normal incidence.
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for characterizing the optical properties of materials with a three-
dimensional computational fluid dynamics code, validated with data
gathered form an experimental apparatus, and used as a tool for
simulation models that evaluate the building energy consumption.

2. Double skin façade modelling

Double skin façades represent the result of an architectural
movement which pays a great deal of attention to aesthetic
matters; there are also many other advantages [4] associated with
this solution, such as reduction in heating and cooling consump-
tion, night free cooling, good façade sound insulation level and
higher protection against air pollution. On the other hand, some
problems could arise with the installation of glazed double skin
façades [4] instead of typical external walls: overheating in summer
seasons; higher investment costs, reduced floor building space and
additional cleaning costs.

The main topic of scientific research on double skin façades
consists of the assessment of the thermal field within the air gap.
Fig. 1. Double skin façade investigated in
Different models have been proposed, starting from a non-
dimensional analysis that introduces 14 non-dimensional numbers
to describe the total heat transfer process in a naturally ventilated
façade, without modelling fluid flows and heat transfer and using
simple correlations to get thermal and physical data [5]. Other
authors [6] suggested that in winter the air extracted by the gap
could be sent to an air treatment unit as a preheated ventilation
flow, thus saving a considerable amount of energy.

Deeper investigations on flow regimes between the two skins
began to employ computational fluid dynamic techniques and
compared the results with correlations based mainly on experi-
mental results. In a compared study of the heat transfer by natural
convection in closed rectangular vertical cavities of buildings [7],
a good agreement between the CFD simulations and the data
obtained by empirical correlations was found. These results enlarged
the possibilities of code applications to more complex cases of façade
elements, where less or even no experimental data are available in
literature. What’s more, it showed that errors were negligible when
using three-dimensional modelling instead of restricting the
winter and summer configurations.



Fig. 2. Prototype of the double skin façade proposed in an open configuration.
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simulations to any vertical section of the façade, hypothesizing that,
except for the two vertical skins, all walls are adiabatic.

A subsequent work by the same author [8] underlined that the
thermal behavior of a double skin façade can be reliably described
using a spectral optical model in conjunction with a CFD model
including convection, conduction and radiation. The complete
description of the double skin façade requires the development of
three different modelling levels: optics of materials, fluid dynamics
of the double skin façade and the building energy balance [9]: this
approach was chosen to investigate characteristics of the façade
proposed in the present study.

Particular attention has also been given to shading systems:
different solutions were proposed from louvers and Venetian
blinds to the ‘‘natural solution’’ where the gap of the double skin
façade is equipped with plants [10]. If the solar shading device is
positioned inside the gap, it is protected from atmospheric agents,
but it modifies the airflow into the channel and becomes a heat
absorber in summer, increasing the possibility of raising cooling
loads [11]. External Venetian blinds, on the other hand, are in direct
touch with external air, wind, rain and pollutants, but they provide
better protection from incident solar heat.

Dealing with fire hazard assessment [12], some experimental
investigations indicated that the gap depth is the key factor: wider
gaps are safer, as well as a horizontal partition of the façade, and
small tempered glass panels perform better than larger sheets
because of their higher resistance to thermal stress.
Fig. 3. Visible solar radiation absorbed (W/m2) by transparent surfaces of the façade in
winter configuration (January 15th, 12:00, central Italy).
3. The proposed façade

The analyzed solution [13] consists of an external layer made of an
integrated glass-shading device system, making it possible to take
advantage of the benefits of double skin façades in winter conditions
as well as the cooling load reduction derived from the shading system
in summer. When the building is located in the northern hemisphere
(the opposite occurs in the southern hemisphere), the system is
effective if the façade has a southern exposure.

The external skin (Fig. 2) is bounded by a stratified glass (two
layers of 5-mm float glass divided by a 0.37-mm film of polyvinyl
butyral) coupled with a shading device made of anodized
aluminium, an alloy that combines good mechanical resistance
properties with a relatively low density and an excellent perfor-
mance against atmospheric agents. The inner skin should be glazed
or opaque; the investigated solution is made up of transparent
surfaces assembled with the coupling of the same laminated glass
used for the external layer plus 4-mm float glass; the two panes are
divided by a 10-mm air gap.

During wintertime shading systems are horizontal: a large
amount of solar radiation can pass through the façade because the
low height of the sun above the horizon allows a direct gain,
together with an indirect contribution linked to multiple reflec-
tions of the opaque surface constituting the shading system. A map
of the visible solar radiation absorbed by transparent surfaces of
the double skin façades is plotted in Fig. 3, referring to the 15th of
January, at 12:00 for a city in central Italy.

In the warm season, to avoid overheating and discomfort, the
external layer remains open, allowing air to escape from the gap,
thus avoiding an undesirable overheating effect, typical of double
skin façades with a fixed configuration; the shading devices are
configured with a high tilt angle, stopping the solar radiation.
A map of the visible solar radiation absorbed by the façade is pre-
sented in Fig. 4, referring to the 15th of July, at 12:00 for the same
city analyzed in wintertime.

During the cold season, the proposed façade could be set up in
three configurations:

1 open natural convection (Fig. 5): air moves through the cavity
because of buoyancy effects, the air inlet is in the lower part of
the outer skin; the upper opening provides an outlet for the
airflow. This layout supplies further thermal resistance
between the internal and external environment compared to
traditional enclosures and it makes it possible to open inner
skin windows in all weather conditions, thus making natural
ventilation possible;



Fig. 6. Façade configuration in the heating season: closed natural convection.Fig. 4. Visible solar radiation absorbed (W/m2) by the façade in summer configuration
(July 15th, 12:00, central Italy).
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2 closed natural convection (Fig. 6): this configuration also works
by natural convection, but the air remains blocked in the gap
where the motion starts with the characteristics of the
convective motion of the air between two walls with different
Fig. 5. Façade configuration in the heating season: open natural convection.
heat fluxes. The air in close contact with the internal envi-
ronment receives more energy (both from the sun’s radiation
and the heat from the inner rooms) than the fluid that touches
the outer skin; therefore an upper flow occurs along the hotter
Fig. 7. Façade configuration in the heating season: forced convection.



Fig. 10. Optical properties of the internal skin (stratified glass, air gap, float glass).Fig. 8. Optical properties of the external skin (stratified glass).
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surface while the air flows down near the colder skin. The
presence of the air buffer in the gap enhances the insulating
properties of the wall, but the advantage of creating natural
ventilation is lost because even if the inner windows are open,
the external air is not allowed to enter;

3 forced convection (Fig. 7): the air that circulates inside the gap is
moved by a fan and sent to the inner rooms as preheated air:
the air mass flow is regulated by the air conditioning system,
according to ventilation requirements. This is the main energy
contribution of this layout, together with the limited increase
in the thermal resistance of the air gap, which is warmer than
the external air.

The airflow by buoyancy or by forced convection is generally
influenced by the effect of the wind that could raise or diminish
significantly the flow generated inside the gap: a complete analysis
should take into account of the possible interactions between these
mechanisms. Nevertheless, it was decided to assume calm air
outdoor conditions throughout the whole study because wind
pressure is extremely variable and unpredictable, and the defini-
tion of only a single value makes results too strongly dependant on
the particular case study.
4. Materials’ spectral analysis

Spectral properties of the materials constituting the façade were
measured through a Varian Cary 2300 precision spectrophotometer.
Fig. 9. Optical properties of the shading device (anodized aluminium).
In Figs. 8, 9 and 10 the spectral data on the wavelength field of
interest for solar radiation [14] (angular incidence, 0�) are sketched,
showing the high transparency levels of both glazing systems
(internal and external), as well as the good reflective properties of
the aluminium in the shading system. In Table 1, results for normal
incidence are reported, in terms of direct solar transmissivity factor
te and direct solar reflectivity factor re, defined as follows [14]:

te ¼
P2500 nm

l¼300 nm SljðlÞDlP2500 nm
l¼300 nm SlDl

(1)

re ¼
P2500 nm

l¼300 nm SlxðlÞDlP2500 nm
l¼300 nm SlDl

(2)

where Sl is the relative spectral distribution of solar radiation,
while j (l) and x (l) represent, respectively, the material spectral
transmittance and spectral reflectance.

Glazing optical properties depend on the incident angle
between the surface and the ray direction: as this angle deviates
from the normal direction (0�), transmissivity decreases, reflectiv-
ity increases, and absorptivity increases.

The variation of optical properties with the incidence angle
depends on glass type and thickness; in particular, it is more
pronounced for multiple-pane glazing systems. In the case under
investigation, the spectral transmissivity at any incident angle Q is
calculated from the normal angle of incidence, through the
following relation [15]:

tðQ; lÞ ¼ tð0; lÞtref ðQÞ (3)
Table 1
Single number optical properties of materials used for the proposed double skin
façade

External skin
(laminated
glass)

Shading device
(anodized
aluminium)

Internal skin (laminated
glass, air gap, float glass)

Direct solar
transmissivity
factor te

0.69 0.00 0.58

Direct solar
reflectivity
factor re

0.01 0.75 0.11



Fig. 11. Definition of boundary conditions for winter open natural convection (a), winter closed natural convection (b), winter forced convection (c) and summer.

Fig. 12. Experimental apparatus used for the CFD code validation.

G. Baldinelli / Building and Environment 44 (2009) 1107–11181112



Fig. 13. Particular of the discretization mesh.
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where

tref ðQÞ ¼ a1 þ a2cosQþ a3cos2Qþ a4cos3Qþ a5cos4Q (4)

similarly, the reflectivity is given by Eq. (5):

rðQ; lÞ ¼ rð0; lÞ
�

1� rref ðQÞ
�
þ rref ðQÞ (5)

where

rref ðQÞ ¼ b1 þ b2cosQþ b3cos2Qþ b4cos3Qþ b5cos4Q (6)

Coefficients ai and bi represent the polynomial coefficients for
calculation of reference angular functions for coated glazings, as
proposed in [15]. This approximation was chosen because it
showed a good agreement with the spectrophotometric campaign
conducted on the glasses used in the proposed façade: the
measurement at various angles of incidence (15�, 30�, 45�, 60� and
75�) showed a difference of less than 3% from values proposed by
the polynomial approximation.

Finally, to properly simulate multiple reflections occurring
wherever there is a passage between two different means (e.g. air-
glass), a ray tracing algorithm is employed; the model is available in
the computational CFD code [16] used for the fluid dynamic
analysis.

5. Numerical analysis

With the hypothesis of free convection and neglecting the effect
of the wind, the flow is driven by buoyancy forces; this phenom-
enon is described by equations of mass, momentum and energy
conservation, together with the definition of turbulent flow
variables.

The time averaged momentum equation is written starting from
the Reynolds form, enriched by an additional term derived by
the traditional Boussinesq approximation [17], representing the
coupling between temperature gradients and velocity in natural
convection. This model treats density as a constant value in all
solved equations, except for the buoyancy term in the momentum
equation:

ðr� r0Þgz� r0bðT � T0Þg (7)

where r0 is the (constant) density of the flow at the operating
temperature T0 and b is the thermal expansion coefficient.

The code provides a solar load model that can be used to
calculate the radiation effects of solar rays entering the computa-
tional domain. Since the solar ray tracing model is only available in
a three-dimensional environment, the first simulations were



Fig. 14. Velocity vectors for open natural convection, closed natural convection and
forced convection (January 15th, 12:00, central Italy).

Fig. 16. Temperature air streamlines (K) in summer configuration (July 15th, 12:00,
central Italy).
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conducted without simplifications, with the purpose of evaluating
the sun irradiation on the surfaces involved in the heat exchange
(Figs. 3 and 4), considering their wavelength dependent properties
obtained by the spectrophotometric campaign. The sun positions
during the day and in different days of the year were obtained
considering a south-oriented façade and employing geographical
Fig. 15. Upward vertical speed for the three configurations in the middle height sectio
coordinates of the location considered, together with the Italian
standard data [18] for solar irradiation.

The other boundary conditions (Fig. 11) for the winter configu-
ration can be summarized as follows: the external wall is
exchanging heat with a convection coefficient hext¼ 25.0 W/m2 K;
this value is arbitrarily chosen, but, at the aim of making
a comparison with other façades (opaque or glazed), it was
assumed the value fixed by the European standards for building
n (1.6 m) of the double skin façade proposed (January 15th, 12:00, central Italy).



Fig. 17. Convective heat transfer coefficient on the vertical inner surface of the double
skin façade.

Fig. 18. Temperatures of the double skin façade vertical inner surface during the worst
winter and summer conditions.
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design [19]. The external temperature is a function of the time of
the day and the site: its values for each simulation were set
according to the same Italian standard data used for solar irradia-
tion. Focusing attention on the indoor heat exchange, it is assumed
that inner rooms remain at 293 K, while the internal convection
coefficient is considered to be hint¼ 7.7 W/m2 K, choosing again the
same value reported in the abovementioned European Standard.
The upper and lateral walls are considered adiabatic and they do
not participate in the solar ray tracing; when an open natural
configuration (a) is studied, the bottom opening is given a pressure
inlet boundary condition (101,325 Pa) with the turbulent intensity I
and the turbulence length scale l equal to 6 % and 0.025 m,
respectively. The choice of these values derives from the equations
that define the two quantities in terms of the Reynolds number and
the hydraulic diameter [20]:

I ¼ 0:16Re�1=8
Dh

(8)

l ¼ 0:07Dh (9)

The external upper opening is given pressure outlet boundary
conditions with the same turbulent quantities values, while the
other upper opening is considered as an internal wall. In the closed
natural convection configuration (b), all the openings are consid-
ered as walls, whereas with forced convection (c), in the lower
opening the mass flow rate is fixed, imposing an outflow condition
in the inner upper opening, and leaving the external upper opening
as a wall. Boundary conditions for the open configuration (summer)
differ only for the external skin, which is no longer a wall, but is
entirely in direct contact with the external air. The dominion is
extended, including a part of the external environment and giving
pressure inlet and outlet conditions to the border surfaces (Fig. 11);
the inner upper opening remains as a wall.
6. CFD validation process

After the definition of the simulation tool, an accurate validation
process has been conducted, selecting the most complex configu-
ration of the double skin façade: the open natural convection,
described in paragraph 3. This choice was dictated by the consid-
eration that, with natural convection, models representing air
motion inside the gap are rather complex, involving turbulent and
laminar flows, as well as recirculation phenomena and the intrinsic
difficulty in defining the type of flow (laminar or turbulent).
Therefore, once the CFD tool is validated for this type of flow
regime, it is reasonable to expect that results for the other two
configurations could be considered reliable.

Data used for the validation have been taken from a study
realized by Yin-Hao Chiu and Li Shao [21] in the Institute of
Building Technology of Nottingham University; the aim of this
experimental campaign consisted of investigating the influence of
solar heat flux and geometric parameters on a double skin façade
thermal performance. The analysis was conducted on a three-
dimensional model made of two opaque walls with an inlet
(bottom) and outlet (top) opening in the external wall and where
a buoyancy driven flow regime was established; the experimental
apparatus is shown in Fig. 12.

Except for the inner and outer skin, all the other surfaces were
considered adiabatic and the effect of the solar radiation was
substituted by an aluminium heating cable positioned near the
inner wall.

Moving to the CFD model definition, the renormalisation group
k–e model was chosen to simulate the air motion inside the double
skin façade cavity, as suggested in [22]; besides, the wall effect on
the air motion has been taken into account using a fine near-wall
mesh or, reducing computational requirements, introducing the
enhanced wall treatment: a near-wall modelling method that
combines a two-layer model with enhanced wall functions. This
was the solution adopted; in Fig. 13 a particular of the discretization
mesh is reported, referring to the summer configuration.

In Table 2 a comparison between results obtained from exper-
imental data and simulations are reported in terms of air volu-
metric flow rate; in the same table the values of the flow rate
obtained by a two-dimensional approach are also reported: it is
shown that numerical analysis data bring to errors that never
exceed 6% respect to the measured values. The three-dimensional
simulations reveal more accurate: from the two-dimensional
model a light underestimation of the flow rate emerges; this is
probably due to the fact that the edge effect of the adiabatic lateral
walls of the three-dimensional model keeps the fluid warmer, so
favouring natural convection. Nevertheless, the two-dimensional
simulations give an almost negligible additional error; therefore,
the fluid dynamics analysis of the entire validation phase and the
study of the proposed façade was developed with the two-
dimensional configuration.

Finally, a grid independence check was done through a series of
grid refinements and the optimal size for the two-dimensional
approach was found for a grid of around 125,000 cells; each further
refinement gave a difference of less than 1% on the main thermo-
dynamic parameters.



Table 3
Energy comparison (heat gain) between the double skin façade proposed (forced convection), a glazed wall, an opaque wall and a mix of them for winter season

Month Double skin façade Glazed wall Opaque Daylight
hours

Heating
days

Double skin
façade total
gain (kWh/
m2 month)

Glazed
façade total
gain (kWh/
m2 month)

Opaque
façade total
gain (kWh/
m2 month)

Mixed façade
total gain
(kWh/
m2 month)

Wall
heat
flux
(W/
m2)

Solar direct
transmission
(W/m2)

Air
preheating
(W/m2)

Total
heat
flux
(W/
m2)

Solar direct
transmission
(W/m2)

Wall
heat
flux
(W/
m2)

Total
heat
flux
(W/
m2)

Total
heat
flux
(W/m2)

October 15.3 41.1 21.7 78.0 187.8 0.0 187.8 1.0 11 17 11.8 32.3 �0.3 11.8
November 16.1 58.0 32.4 106.5 165.8 �11.8 154.0 �1.0 9 30 18.5 31.3 �1.9 18.5
December 8.8 55.6 35.9 100.3 126.9 �22.9 104.1 �3.0 9 31 13.4 14.5 �3.1 13.4
January 7.8 57.1 39.4 104.3 153.1 �24.4 128.7 �3.1 9 31 13.1 19.9 �3.4 13.1
February �6.1 23.8 27.0 44.7 139.5 �21.7 117.9 �2.8 10 28 �0.1 20.3 �2.8 �0.1
March �7.8 11.7 19.3 23.2 129.5 �16.6 112.9 �1.9 12 31 �0.9 32.4 �2.2 �0.9
April �3.8 10.7 14.8 21.7 104.3 �10.8 93.6 �1.1 13 15 1.2 15.2 �0.7 1.2

Total (kWh/m2 year) 56.9 166.0 �14.3 75.8
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7. Effects on building energy consumption: comparison with
standard walls

The knowledge of the thermodynamic behavior of the proposed
façade constitutes the basis for the energy analysis of buildings
equipped with this solution. The investigation was conducted in
a city in central Italy for an office building with the double skin
façade exposed towards the south direction. The entire year was
considered, taking into account the heating season for the place
considered (October 15th to April 15th) while the summer season
was circumscribed to the months of June, July, August and
September.

The results of the CFD analysis for the three winter configura-
tions are shown in Fig. 14, referring to the 15th of January. The air
mass flow rate in forced convection was fixed in 0.017 kg/s,
according to ventilation requirements for offices defined in the
Italian Standard [23] and hypothesizing that each façade frontal
linear meter supplies 10 internal square meters. The upward
vertical component of velocity in the horizontal section at half
height (1.6 m) of the façade is plotted in Fig. 15; it is showed that the
highest velocities in each configuration are reached near the left
wall, because of the contemporary presence of the heat flux from
inner rooms and the solar flux from transparent surfaces. In the
closed configuration, the instauration of a convective flow creates
a downward stream near the right (external) wall.

In Fig. 16, the temperature streamlines referring to one of the
hottest days of the year (July 15th, with an external temperature
of 307 K) show how the solar heat is mainly absorbed by the
external part and a natural convection occurs, without influ-
encing significantly the inner skin and the internal environment.
In fact, it can be seen how the air that laps the inner wall has
temperatures close to the air temperature coming from outside
(around 307 K). Besides, as plotted in Fig. 17, the convective heat
transfer coefficient on the double skin façade inner surface is
Table 4
Energy comparison (cooling load entering the building) between the double skin façade

Month Double skin façade Glazed wall Opaq

Solar direct
transmission
(W/m2)

Wall
heat
flux
(W/
m2)

Total
heat
flux
(W/
m2)

Solar direct
transmission
(W/m2)

Wall
heat
flux
(W/
m2)

Total
heat
flux
(W/
m2)

Total
heat
flux
(W/m

June 3.9 0.0 3.9 61.7 5.6 67.3 1.5
July 4.4 0.0 4.4 65.5 6.2 71.7 1.6
August 4.1 0.0 4.1 91.0 8.4 99.4 2.1
September 3.4 0.0 3.4 116.8 10.4 127.2 2.5
Total (kWh/m2 year)
never higher than 1 W/m2 K. Therefore, in summer, the only
amount of cooling load entering by radiation through transparent
surfaces is considered, since the heat entering the building by
convection results negligible.

The energy behavior of the proposed double skin façade was
tested comparing its performance with a wall made of an opaque
surface, a glazed wall, and a mix of them (50% opaque surface and
50% glazed surface). Each wall meets the requirements of the recent
Italian Legislative Decree no. 311 [24] on energy saving in buildings.

In wintertime, when the sun is absent, the energy lost through
any surface is linked to the wall transmittance, as well as to the
temperature difference between the inner rooms (293 K) and the
external environment (average monthly temperature as defined in
[18]). When the sun appears, different solar gains emerge for each
enclosure:

� double skin façade: a part of solar radiation is directly trans-
mitted to the inner rooms, according to the glazing trans-
missivity, with a significant reduction due to the shading effect
of the opaque surfaces. Another part of solar radiation is
absorbed by the inner skin and by the air in the gap: the
resulting effect is the temperature raising of the internal wall
(Twall), thus reducing the heat flux to the following value:

Qout ¼ h *ðT � T Þ (10)
int int wall

In the forced convection configuration, the contribution of air
preheating adds to the solar heat gains:

� glazed wall: the same phenomena described for the double skin
façade remain valid for a glazed wall; the direct transmission is
obviously increased (the shading systems are absent) while the
contribution of air heating is lacking;
proposed, a glazed wall, an opaque wall and a mix of them for summer season

ue Daylight
hours

Cooling
days

Double skin
façade total
load (kWh/
m2 month)

Glazed
façade
total load
(kWh/m2

month)

Opaque
façade
total load
(kWh/m2

month)

Mix façade
total load
(kWh/
m2 month)

2)

15 30 1.8 30.4 0.7 15.5
14 31 4.0 33.2 0.7 16.9
13 31 3.6 42.1 0.8 21.4
12 30 0.9 45.5 0.9 23.2

10.3 151.1 3.1 77.1



Table 5
Energy comparison (total saving) between the three configurations of the double skin façade proposed, a glazed wall, an opaque wall and a mix of them for the entire year

Double skin façade
(forced convection)

Double skin façade
(closed convection)

Double skin façade
(natural convection)

Glazed façade Opaque façade Mix façade

Winter solar heat gain
(kWh/m2 year)

56.9 22.7 2.8 166.0 �14.3 75.8

Summer cooling load
(kWh/m2 year)

10.3 10.3 10.3 151.1 3.1 77.1

Total saving (kWh/m2 year) 46.6 12.4 �7.5 14.9 �17.4 �1.3
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� opaque surface: there is no direct transmission, the only
contribution is due to the radiation absorbed by the wall [25]
which, disregarding the losses by radiation, is written as
follows:

Qabs ¼
Wi a H

hext
(11)

where H is the wall transmittance, Wi is the solar incident power,
hext is the external convection coefficient and a is the absorption
coefficient of the outer surface: 0.6 for a medium color (neither
dark nor light) surface.

In the warm season, on the contrary, the solar radiation inten-
sifies the necessity of heat removal; therefore, values calculated as
solar gains in winter become the cooling load in summer.

Fig. 18 shows the wall temperature on the inner surface (glass)
in correspondence to the worst winter and summer conditions: the
external temperatures are equal to 277 K and 307 K; respectively, it
is showed how the glass surface temperature becomes closer to
inner rooms air values. Beyond the beneficial effect on energy
savings, the consequence consists also of an improvement of indoor
conditions. In fact, external transparent walls are often the surfaces
with the higher specific heat exchange rate by radiation, being
strongly influenced by the external environment; the double skin
façade smoothes the internal mean radiant temperature, so
enhancing comfort conditions.

The glazed surface was assumed to be equipped with an inner
white curtain, with a shading coefficient equal to 0.8, according to
EN 832. The energy analysis considered the total heat gain from the
façade in the cold season (energy saving on the HVAC system) as
well as the cooling energy necessary to remove the solar radiation
that enters the building (energy demand on the HVAC system). The
considered office has a square plan with a width of 10.0 m size and
a height of 3.2 m [26]; one side (the one face facing south)
constituted the analyzed façade, which, therefore, has a total
surface area of 32.0 m2. The monthly evaluation of the normalized
(per square meter) energy exchanges is done referring to the 15th
day, considered representative of the entire month; the analysis is,
therefore, conducted taking into account only of heat fluxes
through the façade and energy necessary for indoor ventilation
requirements [23].

Tables 3 and 4 show an example of the compared analysis
results, for winter and summer conditions; respectively, the double
skin façade configuration is the forced convection one. During the
cold season (from October to April) negative total heat gains may
rise sometimes from the façade; in these cases, the façade itself is
not a source of energy saving but it generates a further load on the
heating system to be added to other loads always present in these
periods such as, for example, dispersions through other walls of the
envelope.

The comparison between the three façade configurations and
the other envelopes analyzed is shown in Table 5.

It is evident that the proposed solution is the most efficient of all
the configurations, when the forced convection mode is activated.
The performance was found to be the best of all the envelopes
considered, and the difference is more pronounced compared to
the opaque surfaces, where the improvement reaches up to 60 kWh
per year per square meter of façade.

With the closed configuration, the performance gets poorer and
it becomes similar to a one-skin glazed façade, because the
contribution of air preheating is lost; in any event, the result is
better than the opaque wall and the mixed solution. The open
configuration is the least efficient in energy terms, because the heat
given to the air by buoyancy escapes through the upper opening.
8. Conclusions

A new double skin façade with a movable integrated shading
system has been investigated, defining its energy performance
starting by measuring optical properties of materials and imple-
menting a computational fluid dynamics analysis, validated by
a comparison with data of a similar experimental apparatus. The
study of its thermodynamic behavior showed good performance
both in winter conditions as well as in the warm season, where
traditional double skin façades show weak performance because of
gap overheating. The energy analysis pointed out the strong effect
of the spectral properties of each component: the high reflection
shading devices allow a satisfactory solar gain in winter and
a considerable cooling load reduction in summer.

The simulation of façade performances with a CFD model for the
winter configuration (shading closed) showed the instauration of
a buoyancy induced flow inside the gap, producing the doubly
beneficial effect of diminishing the heat dispersion through
external walls and preheating the air for ventilation purposes.
Summer simulations show good system behavior due to the
contributions of the high shading level and the open configuration
that inhibits overheating, one of the main obstacles to the use of
double skin façades in warm climate countries.

The façade performance was compared with traditional enclo-
sures such as glazed and opaque walls in an office room in central
Italy; results showed that in the entire year the façade proposed
significantly improves the building energy behavior, especially
when the configuration with winter forced convection is consid-
ered. In this case, in fact, the joint contribution of air preheating and
gap thermal resistance enhancement makes the performance of the
double skin façade particularly interesting: the comparison with
opaque walls showed an energy saving up to 60 kWh per year per
façade square meter. When differences with a standard glazed
surface solution are analyzed, energy improvements result weak-
ened, but the indoor comfort improves significantly because of
smoother mean radiant temperature.

The movable configuration of the façade proposed implies
a detailed design case by case and a higher investment costs,
making difficult a wide and quick diffusion; besides, additive
maintenance matters have to be taken into account, especially if the
motion mechanism is automatic.

Difficulties deriving from the need of implementing a different
project for each different building analyzed could be overcome
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through the use of the simulation model proposed. On the other
hand, when quick variations of external climatic parameters are
found, the steady state hypothesis is no more applicable; therefore,
it will be useful to extend the analysis to unsteady conditions.

Future work should deal with the extension of the analysis to
different sites, with a greater number of days investigated each
month and assessing the performance of the façade proposed with
the variation of geometric parameters such as the shading shape
and tilt. It will be also useful to analyze the effect of the façade in
the natural lighting of inner rooms, since the shading system is not
removable and its configuration in winter conditions is fixed.
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